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Great Blue Heron at York River State Park

I. Project Origin
This plan is an operational initiative in the 2035 Strategic Plan
and an outgrowth of affirmed community priorities
established during the recent update of the county’s
comprehensive plan, Our County, Our Shared Future - James
City County 2045 Comprehensive Plan.
Prioritizing the protection of natural lands and open spaces
was the most highly ranked and supported objective across all
three rounds of community engagement.
This process is completing a Natural and Cultural Assets Plan
to meet comprehensive plan action ENV 3.1

Benefits of Conserving Natural
Assets
 Preserving biodiversity and
wildlife habitat.
 Conserving working lands such
as farms and forests, that
contribute to the economy.
 Protecting and preserving
water quality and supply.
 Providing cost-effective
stormwater management and
hazard mitigation.
 Improving public health, quality
of life and recreation networks.

This barred owl is a local resident of James City County

So …What are Natural Assets?
Why do we need to evaluate them?

Planning to conserve natural landscapes helps support recreation, cultural and
heritage values. It also protects drinking water and makes a community more resilient
to storms and other disturbances. These natural resources are assets for our county!

Natural Assets also support
Cultural Assets

Many of our heritage and
recreational resources are
defined by their natural
settings. To protect these
uses and their interpretation
and enjoyment, we should
also pay attention to their
landscape setting. We added
local resources to the maps!

Native American artifacts found on the
landscape may also represent places of
archaeological and cultural importance.

Natural and Cultural Assets Planning Applications
 Transportation plans: roads/trails
 Comp Plans and zoning
 Easements

Private
Public

 Park and open space planning
 ID lands for PDR programs
Heritage tourism and viewsheds
 Ag and Forestal Districts
 Land management

Regulatory

Voluntary

The Process
 Consultants from GIC mapped the assets and drafted a plan with help from the
advisory committee and public input. The team includes planners, natural
resource experts and mapping staff.
 The Natural and Cultural Assets Mapping Committee was appointed by the
Board of Supervisors. They meet six times to review work and suggest updates.
They include:
Adrienne Frank
Mathew Woolsey
Mary Bressler
Bruce Abbott
Jay Everson
Alain Outlaw
Ryan Greifenberger
 Public input about the assets from the February 2022 surveys have been
included. Today we want to hear your input on our strategies and you can
suggest new strategies too!
 The Board of Supervisors will review all work and determine adoption of the
final plan.

Progress to Date
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TAC = Technical Advisory Committee of County staff – advice, review, tech support
SC-NCAMC = Natural and Cultural Assets Mapping Committee appointed by the BOS – community priorities, engaged with future implementation,
testing ideas
BOS = Board of Supervisors – review and critique, future adoption of the plan

• We have held four TAC meetings and four SC-NCAMC meetings.
• We held an online public input session in February during Valentine’s week and 2 comment displays.
• We are now holding this public meeting on the strategies to conserve, restore or better manage the
identified assets. There is also an online forum to add more comments or invite more commenters.

II. Mapping and Evaluating
We mapped largest, most intact county landscapes = “interior habitats.”
Habitats can be wetlands, large forests or lakes that support native species.
Wildlife need interior, protected landscapes to survive and thrive.

To be a habitat core, an area must have at least 100 acres of interior
habitat. Today James City county has 58,670 acres of habitat cores!

Other factors to rank core value
Total Area & Area of Interior
Forest

Soil Productivity Index

Depth of Interior

Area of Wetlands

Stream Conservation Units

Core Value

Topographic Diversity

Rare, Threatened, Endangered
species

Area of Surface Water/Aquatic
Habitat

Length of Streams Within
Interior Forest

Landscape Diversity

GICINC.ORG

Some cores had to be updated
if they had been developed

If a core is developed, the fragmented
landscape may no longer constitute a core.

Corridors Connect Cores
The ideal is 100 yards of safe space of native
habitat in the middle (after subtracting edge areas
where there can be disturbance).
Ideal minimum width = 300 yards wide

Six Steps for Asset Planning
1) Set Your Goals: What does your community/organization value? The Comp Plan helps with this!
2) Review Data – What do we know or need to know, to map identified values? We made new models!
3) Map Your Community’s Ecological and Cultural Assets – Based on the goals established in Step One
and data from Step Two.
4) Risk Assessment – What assets are most at risk and what could be lost if no action is taken?
5) Rank Your Assets and Determine Opportunities – Based on those assets and risks you have
identified, which ones should be restored or improved?
6) Implement Opportunities – Include natural asset maps in both daily and long-range planning (park
planning, comp plans, zoning, tourism and economic development, seeking easements etc)

Asset Map #1 –
Intact Habitats (cores)
These are the natural areas
that are the most intact and
highest quality. It excludes
some areas that have been
recently or soon will be
developed. Next, we will
show you themed overlay
maps. Key corridors are also
identified.

Asset Map #2 –
Agriculture
These are the areas
with the highest
value agricultural
soils – best for
crops.
It also includes Agricultural
Forestal Districts (AFDs), farmers
markets and “pick your own”
farms and farm stands etc.

Asset Map #3 – Forestry
These are the areas
with forested tracts
that are large enough
(30+ acres) to be
suitable for forestry.
It also includes
Agricultural Forestal
Districts (AFDs).

Asset Map #4 – Water
These are streams,
wetlands, reservoirs
and floodplains.
Rivers can serve as
connectors between
landscapes for wildlife.

Asset Map #5 –
Recreation
These are outdoor
recreation areas – the
intact landscape
supports those
activities such as
hunting, fishing,
boating or hiking.

Asset Map #6 –
Heritage and Culture
These are historic landscapes,
heritage areas, community
character areas, known
archeological sites, and other
places of value for James City
County that are landscape
dependent.
When a habitat core or corridor
also included historic or cultural
values, we increased the ranking
(value) of the habitat core as it
supported both wildlife and
culture.

Risks --

What
May Change?
We looked at
impacts from
development,
storms and
climate and
large-scale solar
installations.
These areas
need extra care.

Designs may encourage a
central green area, but trap
green space. Instead, allow for
greenspace connectivity and
larger areas for a community
park and for wildlife too! In this
way we can develop and have
corridors too!

Application Example:
Conservation Cluster

Good

Better

III. Strategies Overview
Goal 1: Conserve and protect highest valued natural habitat cores and connecting corridors to
support wildlife, trails and greenways, scenic vistas and cultural and recreational values.

Objectives:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)

Update the greenway plan to include key corridors identified in this plan.
Conduct an education campaign for landowners.
Publish the map of high value cores and corridors and provide design guidance for developers to conserve them.
Add conservation cores and corridors as additional criteria for county Purchase of Development Rights program.
Use the maps to inform the County’s Greenspace Program acquisitions or plans.
Use Assets Risk Map to identify areas where public access or parks will be flooded and may need expansion.
Work with the Jamestown Rediscovery Foundation, Preservation Virginia and the National Park Service at
Jamestowne, the 1607 Fort and Town Archaeological sites on work to protect Jamestown Island.
Develop zoning tools and guidance for siting large scale solar site to avoid disturbing habitat or culture assets.
Investigate ways to compensate landowners for keeping their land in forest cover.
Encourage land trusts to seek voluntary conservation easements for properties with natural and cultural assets.
Incentivize developers to conserve substantial amounts of high-quality habitat cores or conservation corridors.
Use maps to inform the County’s Long Range Transportation Plans to inform road siting and design.

III. Strategies Overview
Goal 2: Conserve and protect high value agricultural soils and historic farms to support the
agricultural economy and continue the County’s agrarian heritage.

Objectives:
a) Include high value agriculture soils maps in County Geographic Information System layers and property information
and recommend minimal disturbance of those soils during development (especially for utility solar sites).
b) Facilitate continued agricultural uses by promoting the farm link program to help young farmers and retiring
farmers connect and make plans to keep the land in agriculture https://virginiafarmlink.org/
c) Promote expansion of existing agricultural and forestal districts (AFDs) to those farms with highest value
agricultural soils that are not currently within the district.
d) Create a heritage tourism route (map and application) to direct visitors and residents to current agritourism sites
and promote this through https://www.virginia.org/places-to-visit/regions/hampton-roads/williamsburg/ and on
the County’s website https://explorejccva.com/2928/AgritourismFarming.
e) Host a workshop on agritourism to bring more farms into the tourism network to provide additional revenue for
farms to keep them in business.
f) Prior to future Agricultural and Forestal District (AFD) renewals, continue to explore lengthening the AFD terms
with property owners in order to promote the long-term stewardship of highly valued landscapes.

III. Strategies Overview
Goal 3: Facilitate voluntary planting projects to extend the width of vegetated buffers to serve as
wildlife corridors along the County’s waterways and to protect water quality.

Objectives:
a) Educate landowners on the importance of healthy vegetated buffers for both water quality and wildlife.
i.

Use the corridor maps to identify places where tree planting could meet goals for wildlife and water quality.

ii.

Educate landowners about the problems of invasive species and seek funding for invasive removal and
treatment for interested County landowners.

b) Partner with the Virginia Department of Forestry to plant stream buffers along streams and prioritize those that
serve as connections between highly valued landscapes.
c) Seek an increase in the County’s Community Rating System points to allow for discounted flood insurance
premiums for landowners.
d) As per new Virginia Department of Environmental Quality requirements, create and adopt guidance/standards
for stormwater management for utility-scale solar developments to prevent new stormwater impacts.

III. Strategies Overview
Goal 4: Promote biodiverse landscapes to improve habitats within the built environment.

Objectives:
a)

Consider updating the existing code for street tree requirements in new developments to specify
biodiverse street tree plantings of at least five different species of street/yard trees are planted, to
be varied at the block level.

b) Add a soil volume requirement to tree lawns (currently specified as only 5 feet wide) to ensure
adequate planting depth and tree survival.
c)

Review the recommended tree list to ensure it includes suitable species by locations (streets, yards,
parking lots). Consider adding species not to plant at development sites (due to invasiveness or poor
survival rates).

III. Next...
 Comment on the strategies. Use your colored dots (in person) or in the online
survey to vote for your top-most supported objectives. And…suggest new
ideas too!
 We will share your input with the NaCAMC and county staff to inform the
final strategy document.
 The strategies will be shared with the Board of Supervisors for
review/change/adoption.
 Provide comments at the open house and encourage your neighbors to weigh
in online. This presentation, maps and the survey can be found on the
county’s website at https://jamescitycountyva.gov/3862/Share-Your-Ideas.
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